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THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

MAY

6 1976

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301

MAY 5

Honorable James Keogh
Director
U. S. Information Agency
1750 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C.
20547
Dear Jiin:
This is in response to your letter of Februa1~ 5, 1976, requesting our
assistance in airlifting USIA Bicentennial display packages to Europe,
the Near East or Latin America.
The Defense Department policy governing use of military transportation
resources (DoD Directive 4500.9) states in effect that such resourc2s
will not be used to move non-DoD personnel or material unless such movement (1) is of an emergency, lifesaving nature, or (2) is specifically
authorized by statute, or (3) is in direct support of the military Inission,
or (4) is certified by the head of a Federal Department or Agency to be
in the National interest and commercial transportation is not available
or capable of satisfying the requirement.
These criteria reflect existing law and the intent of Congress. Section 628 of Title 31, United States Code, states that appropriated funds
"shall be applied solely to the objects for which they are respectively
made," and, more specifically, subsection 638a(c) of Title 3l,United
States Code, states, in pertinent part, that "unless otherwise specifically
provided, no appropriation available for any department shall be expended
••. (2) for the maintenance, operation and reapir of any Government-owned
passenger motor vehicle or aircraft not used exclusively for official
purposes ... ''
In addition, Section 686 of Title 31, United States Code, provides tl1at
.when it is in the "interest of the Government" (i.e., the National interest), a Federal Department or Agency may perform work or service at the
request of another, but that sud1 work or service will not be performed by
a Federal Department or Agency if such \vork can be as conveniently and
cheaply performed by private agencies. The policy of the Department of
Defense, consistent with this statute, has been to provide transportation
resources requested by other Federal Departments or Agencies only when it
has been certified as being in tl1e National interest ru1d when to do so
would not place this Department in competition with commercial sources
capable of satisfying the requirements.

'

2.
In summary, the only circumstances under which the Department of Defense
could provide the transportation requested would be if commercial transportation were not available and you were to certify for USIA that the
required movement was in the National interest and that USIA would rerulburse the Department of Defense for transportation costs.
I regret the Department is unable to respond favorably to your request.

cc:

John 0. Marsh, Jr.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 25, 1976

Mr. Marsh:
Milt Mitler called in re Lafayette. The State
Department raises some question about his
lineage. Milt talked with Bigelow and Dalferes
and explained why we cannot send a Presidential
letter.
Milt did tell them if they would like to bring
Lafayette by the White House on Saturday either
he or Dr. Marrs would be happy to see him.

Donna
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 8, 1976

MEMORANDUM TO:

JACK MA

FROM:

RUSS,

H

~URKEV

Jack, the attached is the 1centennial
pledge to which Milt's
mo refers. As I
indicated, I think it is n outstanding idea.
In view of the very t• t time frame, an
early decision is w rranted. As we mentioned to you, El" a turned this down
because of the " ommercial aspects If. You,
are of exceptions that have
as in the case of Amway.

\\

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 8, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RUSS ROURKE

FROM:

TED
MILT MITLER

MARRSY~

w

Russ, attached is a copy of the scroll we talked to
you about.
This represents a promotion of the International
Council of Shopping Centers from June 4th through
July 4th. Hallmark Cards has designed and printed
the scrolls. The signings, by Americans throughout
the country, will take place in Shopping Centers.
The displays will be patriotic in nature and manned
by volunteers. These shopping centers are truly
the .. Village Greens 11 of 1976.
The intent is to bind a representative number of
signed sheets after July 4th and present them to
the White House with the balance to be presented to
various museums.
We believe the coverage will be extensive and that
the President's involvement is in keeping with the
Bicentennial activities.

Attachment (Hallmark Greeting Cards Scroll)

1'8icentennial ~lebge

CWe thecAmericans cf 1976 ... CVo ftere6g affirm our support tf, ana c!edlcation to, tfie principfes wfiicfi guitfecf.tfie
fo~iers

of this

nation 200 gears ago,"... tfiat a(( men are create! equa{, tfiat theg are endowea Bg their

Creator with certain unafiena6fe r~fits, that among these are 'lift, l.ibtrtp ana tfte pursuit of J$appint1)1)."

Intematio~QJunci( cf6fwpping Centers
1~mark Cards. Inc.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 14, 1976

MEMORANDUM TO:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

RUSS ROURKE{!/

Jack, both Milt Mitler and the Military Aides Office will
get back with us re Congressman James Burke's request that
a message be prepared and a wreath placed at the tomb, in
commemoration of the !50th anniversary of the death of
President John Adams.
Milt will send us a copy of the message prepared for this
occasion.
The Military Aides Office advises that, by Presidential Order,
they are allowed to only place a wreath at the tomb of Adams on
his birthday. Unfortunately, it will not be possible to place a
wreath in commemoration of his death. The Military Aides Office
will forward a copy of the letter prepared in response to this
segxnent of Burke's request.
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JUN 1 0 1976
President's Mail - June 9, 1976

.....--

House
1.

Olin Teague,

I

2.

Fa~en

3.

Ronald Mottl

/

Mitchell

Writes in regard to H.R. 12112, the Synthetic Fuel Loan
Guarantee bill. Says deadline for action by the Committees
involved is June 18, and he wants to bring it to the
Floor as soon as possible thereafter. Says pursuant to
his conversation with the President, he assumes the
measure will receive the full support of the Administration. Will call the President later to verify.
Writes on behalf of Miss Lili Benalfew regarding difficulties in receiving the F-1 student visa.
Requests assistance for the victims of typhoon and flood
damage in the Philippines.
Writes on behalf of the United First Parish Church of
Quincy to request a Presidential memento for the crypt
of President John Adams, who is buried beneath the 0
Church and will be honored in a special Bicentertijial ~~
service July 4.
~
~

~

5.

William Broomfield

Reiterates invitation to attend the reception a~the ~~
Capitol Hill Club on June 19 for his daughter, w~
will be married that day.
·

6.

Charles Whalen ·

Forwards copy of a letter he received from John G.
Perazzo regarding Wayne Hays.

7.

John Duncan
William Ketchum

Enclose copy of a letter they have sent to the Attorney
General about the need to put an end to the controversy
regarding alleged overpayments and alleged misuse of
funds by Sacramento's Foundation Co~~unity Health Plan.

8.

Silvio Conte

Recommends Ann Marlowe Straus for the National Endowment
for the Arts.

9.

Clair Burgener

Recommends John Leopold for the National Advisory Council
on the Education of Disadvantaged Children.

10.

Thomas Kindness

Recommends Benjamin F. Marsh as a U.S. delegate to the
U.N. General Assembly.

11.

Kenneth Robinson

Recommends that, since Richard Poff's name has been
withdrawn, Thomas J. Wilson be nominated for the Wes'terl),.oor
District of Virginia court.

12.

Trent Lott
. for Congress
Committee

Sends invitation to a reception honoring Trent Lott on
June 15 at the Capitol Hill Club. The reception is
sponsored by Congressmen Rhodes and Michel, Senators
Tower and Brock and Secretary Simon.

"

President's Mail - June 9, 1976
Senate
lS Jake Garn

Expresses appreciation for the President's stand with
respect to the problems with S. 3219, the Clean Air
Act Amendments. Encloses copy of a Dear Colleague
letter he and other Republicans have circulated, which
shows that the position taken on the Amendments by the
Minority of the Public Works Committee does not reflect
the thinking of all Republicans on the Hill. Says he
believes the passage of this bill will hamper the
quest for energy independence. Hopes the President
will stand fast.

2S

Claiborne Pell

Presents a Bicentennial card, on behalf of the students
at Nathan Bishop Junior High School in Providence.

3S John McClellan

Sends letter and materials strongly urging the appointment of James W. Yancey to the Mississippi River
Commission and would welcome an appointment to discuss
this matter.

4S Jacob Javi ts
Claiborne Pell

Jointly endorse Theodore Bikel and Hal _Davis for the
National Council on the Arts.

SS Jacob Javits

Sends detailed letter recommending Geraldine Stutz,
Ernest Boyer and Kingman Brewster for the National
Council on the Arts. Says Senator Pell supports these
recommendations also.

6S

Henry Jackson

Recommends Mrs. Betty Mage for the National Council
on Adult Education.

7S James McClure
Jesse Helms
Carl Curtis
Clifford Hansen

Write in detail urging that H. Guyford Stever, Director
of the National Science Foundation, not be nominated
as the President's Science Advisor because of alleged
misuse of funds by the Foundation.

8S Gale McGee

Encloses copy of his letter to the Secretary of State
making recommendations concerning the U.N. Relief Works
Agency and the U.N. Development Program.
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20515
JAt-1ES

A

BURKE

June 8, 1976

Dear Mr. President:
The Quincy, Hassachusetts Bicentennial Committee in
conjunction with the United First Parish Church of Quincy
are organizing an ecumenical service for the evening of
July 4, 1976. The service will honor both our Nation's
Bicentennial and our second president, John Adams, who is
buried beneath the portico of the Church.
Reverend Keith Munson of the First Parish Church has
requested that a Presidential memento be placed on John
Adams' crypt during this Bicentennial service. I am en~ng
a copy of Reverend Hunson's letter.
I will be glad to present flowers or some other memento
ton·behalf of. the President of the United States. Please let me
know how you want to handle this request; whether you would
like to designate someone else as your representative or send
something on your own. I am amenable to your wishes.

With all best wishes and kindest regards, I am

~
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Sincerely,
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Gerald R. Ford
President of the United States
The \fui te House
Washington, D.C.

Congressman James A. Burke
241 Cannon House Office Bui !ding
Washington, D.C. 20515
cc:

Edward Moore

.

Gathered 1636

1306 Hancock Street
Quincy. Massachusetts 02169
(617) 773-1290

KEITH CLINTON MUNSON, Minister

Dear Congressman Burke:

tiiJay 26,

1976

The City of Quincy through the Heritage Office has appointed
a committee of clergy to organize an ecumenical Bicentennial
service on Sunday evening, July 4. The committee, composed
of priests, ministers and a rabbi~ are moving olong cooperatively
"in organizing what we feel wi I I .be a program befitting the
historic date and the ~elebrations before and· after that
are being scheduled in our fair city.
'

~

Our plans call for a 7:30P.M. outdopr service on the steps
of the First Parish.
It has occurred to us that this date
and this place have unique significance beyond the Bicentennial,
for not only is the crypt of John Adams and John Quincy Adams
and their wives located beneath the portico of this church,
but of more surprising occurrence is to note that this date
the fourth of July, 1776 --marks the 150th anniversary of
the qeath of John'Adams.
In recognizing the unJque significance of this day it oc~urred
to the committee that.the President of the United States might
wish to present~ spr~y of flowers or some other appropriate
memento during the ·celebration. Perhaps you, on his behalf,
might be able to present the flowers and place t~em on John
Adams' crypt.
I have discussed this ~roposal with Edward Moore in your Quincy
off-ice a~d he looks upon it with favor.
We hope that you wi I I be able to reach the White House and
present this idea to the President.
Do let us know your reaction to this suggestion.
Sincerely,

-<:J~id~~D-VKe i t h C • Mu n s.on

Congressman James A. Burke
241 Cannon House Office Bui I ding
Washington, D.C. 20515
cc:

Edward Moore

JUDe 14. 1976
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FOB. Wll. LEPPERT
BILL GULLEY
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W.r. Rourke

Mr. Leppert
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.ruoe a lette~ tf> the

Preaid.cU ~l!dlm8 ~ ecumet~Cia11H~:rvke
to be h4-ld ~ the United Flrst Pariea ChUfth
of Quiftey~ 'Whi.ch will mark our Bieentellllial
and c~te the 150tb almiver.eary ol
the r~i;h of 0\U' secoaCl Pre.~ JobD .Ad~mJJ.
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With. kL."\d reprda.

Cha.l"lu Leppert. 1r.
DeptJtT Aa•U,tam
to the P,.eeidetat

·T he .HooonWe J~moe•· A. · ~
House of R~Dtatlvee
\Va•hhlgt:oa. D.C. 20513

bee: w/incomin.g to Milt Mitler for handling of Bicentennial
message.
~ w/inccuning to Military Aide- for handling of request for
Presidential flowers/wreath for crypt of John Adams. Please
corrdinate with Milt Mitler.
CL:JEB:VO:vo
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON, D. C.20515
JAMES

A,

BURKE

June 8, 1976

Dear Mr. President:

}
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ted.
ioI

The Quincy, Massachusetts Bicentennial Committee in
conjunction with the United First Parish Church of Quincy
are organizing an ecumenical service for the evening of
July 4, 1976. The service will honor both our Nation's
Bicentennial and our second president, John Adams, who is
buried beneath the portico of the Church.

·ratively

Reverend Keith Munson'of the First Parish Church has
requested that a Presidential memento be placed on John
Adams' crypt·during this Bicentennial service. I am en~-~~!ng
a copy of Reverend Munson's letter.

·e

I will be glad to present flowers or some other memento

lon behalf of the President of the United States. Please let me
know how you want to handle this request; whether you would
like to designate someone else as your representative or se~d
s~mething on your own. I am amenable to your wishes.
With all best wishes and kindest regards, I am
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Sincerely,
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JAMES A. BURKE
Member of Congress

Gerald R. Ford
President of the United States
The White House
Washington, D.C.
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Gathered 1636

1306 Hancock Street
Quincy, Massachusetts 02169
(617) 773-1290

KEITH CLINTON MUNSON, Minister

Dear Congressman Burke:

May 26, 1976

The City of Quincy through the Heritage Office has appointed
a committee of clergy to organize an ecumenical Bicentenn1al
service on Sunday evening, July 4. The committee, composed
of priests, ministers and a rabbi, are ~ovlng along cooperatively
in organizing what we feel wi I I be a program befitting the
historic date and the celebrations before and after that
are being scheduled in our fair city.
Our plans call for a 7:30P.M. outdopr service on the steps
of the First Parish.
It has occurred to us that this date
and this place have un'lque significance beyond the Bicentennial,·
for not only is the crypt of John Adams and John Quincy Adams
and their wives located beneath the portico of this church,
but of more surprising occurrence is to note that this date
the fourth of July, 1776 --marks the !50th anniversary of
the qeath of John'Adams.
In recognizing the unique significance of this day it oq:.:ur-red
to th~ committee that the President of the United .states might
wish to present a spray of flowers or some other appropriate
memento during the celebration. Perhaps you, on his behalf,
might be able to present the flowers and place t~em on John
Adorns' crypt.
I h u v e d i s c u· s s e d t h i s pr o p o s a I w i t h Ed wa r d Moo r e I n you r Qu i n c y
office a·nd he looks upon it with favor.

We hope that you wi I I be able to reach the
present this idea to the President.

Whit~

House and

Do Jet us know your reaction to thi·S suggestion.
Sincerely,

~:sJtr/~,_~~~
Keiih C. Muns,on
Congressman James~. Burke
241 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515
cc:

Edward Moore
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Gathered 1636
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Quincy, Massachusetts 02169
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(617) 773-1290

KEITH CLINTON MUNSON, Minister

---

1976

Dear Mr. President:
The City of Qui n~y, through its Heritage Committee, -~INT;.:~~lT OFFrC£
appointed a task force of clergymen of alI faiths to
·
·
organize and present an ecumen-ical service on July 4th
in commemoration . of the Bicentennial year.
This committee is making some exciting plans and wishes
to include in this· evening outdoor service which wi II be
held on the steps and in the street in . front of the church
a recognition of the !50th anniversary of the death of
John Adams.
It seems most fitting that a memorial :spray of flowers or
some other appropriate token be presented that evening and
taken to the crypt by designated representatives.
The committee has asked if I would write to ascertain lA
yo u wo u I d c a r e to p r o v i de s u c h a to ke n· ~-a n d to a p po i n, t
someon~ to present it OIJ.. your behalf • ...:·-,
'
We are

every effort to present a dignified and
ion, and wou I d be deep I y honored to have you
pa rtFc i pa:;;t·e on .this most significant date.
ma~Jng

memqr;f!;I:?J'e,:~· 9~~as

-:~~-~,. ~ention

Ma; ·· l
that we are making plans for the wreath-/
Lay.l"oW.'? ri?::JuJ'{ llth,_., .the.·bi rthday of J§hn··.Quincy Adams..
Ha ve;·iY',9 ·t (',;:t;,:h9,.s en· .someo"ni3 to rep resent · you ·tor this occasion?

dKeith C.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 15, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

SUBJECT:

~ centenni~1>eclaration for Conservation

/
/
~erni;~/Bicentennial

In the flow of mail
activities, there
have been numerous suggestions that the President do
something about conservation of our parks and other areas.
The number of conservationists in the country is quite
large and they are both an avid and outspoken part of
our society.
I believe this is something that should be done but only
within existing budgets, except for some moderate sum
to be used for land acquisition and/or capital improvement.
I must agree with Jim Lynn concerning the expenditure
of additional funds at this time. However, in addition
to levying a responsibility on the National Park Service,
the proclamation should call upon all Americans to assist
in conservation and in restoring some of the natural beauty
of our country.

Attachment (Action Memo and Memo from James Lynn)

July 23

.·

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

TO:

MILT MITLER

:F'ROM:

JOHN O. MARSH, JR ..

______For Direct .Reply

_____For Draft Re!'fponse
_ _ _ _For Your Information

----- PleasQ

Advise

Please see me on the attached.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 16, 1976

MR. MARSH;

FYI.-- these are Milt's
memo concernin
e
Bicentenni'
c aration
of Cohs erv ion.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 15, 1976

_A/

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

MILT

SUBJECT:

Bicentennial Declaration for Conservation

MITLER~

In the flow of mail concerning Bicentennial activities, there
have been numerous suggestions that the President do
something about conservation of our parks and other areas.
The number of conservationists in the country is quite
large and they are both an avid and outspoken part of
our society.
I believe this is something that should be done but only
within existing budgets, except for some moderate sum
to be used for land acquisition and/or capital improvement.
I must agree with Jim Lynn concerning the expenditure
of additional funds at this time. However, in addition
to levying a responsibility on the National Park Service,
the proclamation should call upon all Americans to assist
in conservation and in restoring some of the natural beauty
of our country.
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Attachment (Action Memo and Memo from James Lynn)
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 15, 1976

MILT:
In Mr. Marsh's absence
would you please comment
on the attached -- since
you are the expert in this
area anyway!!!
Mucho gratias.

Connie
(Just return the memo
w I comments - I'll call
it in. )

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION

}.IEMORANDL-~1

LOG NO.:

July 14, 1976

Date:

Time:
cc (for information):

FOR ACTION:

Jim Cannon
Max Friedersdorf
J ack Marsh
FROM THE STAFT SECRETARY

-

DUE: Date:

Immediate Turnaround

Time:

SUBJECT:

James T. Lynn memo {undated) re: f
Bicentennial Declaration for Conservation

ACTION REQUESTED:
--·-· For Necessary Action

-~- For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

- - Draft Reply

X··- For Your Comrneni:s

-~

D:ra£t Remarks

REMARKS:

The President asked Jim Lynn about this memorandum
today --- therefore we must have your comments
quickly.
Thanks.

Attached to Max Friedersdorf copy - copy of
Jim Cannon memo to Jack Marsh dat'ed June 18, 1976.

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate --.
delay in submitting the required material, plem
telephone ihc Staff Sec::etary immediately.

Jim Connor
For the President
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 10503
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MEMORANDUM TO

THE PRE/ENT

FROM:

JAMES

SUBJECT:

Bicentennial Declaration for Conservation

~

,LYNN

Jim Cannon has proposed that you make a Bicentennial
declaration for conservation that would affirm the values
embodied in our parks, wilderness, etc~, and which might
be backed by a c~rnrnitment of money.

While I do not recommend it, should you wish to make such
a declaration, I offer two specific proposals for your
consideration.
(1) A five-year plan for our National Parks.
Some critics believe conditions are deteriorating in
our National Parks due to:
.....

_. :-. ·: ...~·-· ·., · :<R.a:pfd · expans'·ron. o·t th~·--p.ark=·· syiit'em· ·8inc·e· l97o ·wliich. · ·
has led to transfer of personnel and dollars from
old parks to gear up the new ones •

•

0
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• Many new parks authorized over five years ago have
made little progress in land acquisition or development, and are not yet fully operational •
• Recent construction funding emphasis on Bicentennial
facilities and required pollution control facilities
has decreased funding for standard construction and
rehabilitation.
,
A program could be developed to put national parks in very
good shape within five years. The five-year program would
include:

......

'
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1. Completion of acquisition of all land within park
boundaries. Can be done within National Park
Service land acquisition funding levels deriving
from a continued $300 million Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF).
2. New facility construction, especially at new parks.
Provide increase of roughly $30 million/year (over
$70 million/year present level).
3. Greater effort in maintenance and rehabilitation
to bring older_park facilities to high quality
standards. Increase of roughly $30 million/year
(over $120 million/year current base).
4. Increased operating funds to bring all new parks
to full operation. Provide increase of roughly
$20 million/year.

The total cost of this program over five years, would be
roughly. $400 million. This would average $80_million per
· ·'·· ·-./;.:.:. -_. ..•-.. .(._'. ··-.:-_yea:r,:..Ove':t"--- ·tne: ·crirl:'eri:t.~-·-Park::·'.se:rvi:c~-~·bu.dge:t 'of··-·$-346 -:mil,l&or:r··.:.:· .; •·· ~·: ·;:;.:
(budget authority), excluding about $75 million which the
.·
Park Service gets from· the Land and Water Conservation Fund •
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. (2) Legislative proposals. .
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.. · ... · ·-- ···· · · ··tion proposals or new"ones·. The·se· include:· · ,· · ·
·. ·
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• Numerous proposals for wilderness, parks, national
·trails, wild and scenic rivers, etc.
J-:~~~:· ~;~

-~

.

Administration proposals pending in Congress for.;··
Alaska D-2 withdrawals (parks, forests, scenic ..
rivers, etc.).
'
\"'-.:.-~~/
• Specific items of interest to conservationists, such
as the New River proposal, deauthorization of Tocks
Island Dam, increasing the authorization for grants
to States for preservation of historic properties,
and resubmitting the proposed Organic Act for the
Bureau of Land Management.
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Other Considerations

Should you decide to issue a declaration for conservation,
I recommend that there be certain limits to the\ actions
proposed:
\
• Any increase in funds proposed should be directed
at capital improvement or land acquisition efforts,
not at operating programs which can be satisfactorily
budgeted for throu9h the annual budget process with
perhaps an exception for National Parks. capital
improvements will show lasting results, as opposed
to the transient·benefits of increasing an operating
program.

~* ~

• We do not believe the Park Service needs a large
increase in.funds, but land acquisition and capital
improvements would be visible and useful to the
··••:· ,.,.·.~:·.~ ....:t•.
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• You recently transmitted to the Congress a Forest
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.. Service Programs. Consiqeration could be given to
· · · ·some·· incre~se<i ·:funding there·. · · ·· · :: .;
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are· considered by us to be of lower priority than
. :.': .::· · ·:... · :· · ( ,· .. ·. · .. :·:~om.e. ,O:f· ..:th.e .pth~r.~.naturqJ r'@spurc.~·s .progx-altls ... ··.;...... ; '.:. ~· :·.: . . ·:,:,._ ·, ··:.
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your future budget flexibility.
!

I specifically recommend against any increase in the
Land and Water Conservation Fund. At its present
$300-million level it is adequate to meet land acquisition needs on a reasonable timetable.
a
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t"eature ~~u~it· Con(·pr·ts

· 1tl1 Bieentennii I T iu·nte·
.th all the hoopla of
Amer ica
t> i~!'nt ennia l
sateh behmd us b\ more than
t·· ' • · ' many 'mtght think
tha
the
Ionia
county
bicentennial
tomm ission
mtl'!h! as well pack up and IZO
borne for another hundred
years.
But this is not so, say officials of the comm1ssion.
AlthouW! the focus and
direction of their activities
will chan~c drastically in
future months. they are very
mucn in bqsmess.
"The bicentennial really
isn't over at all in a certam
sense." said Russell Gregory.
secretary
and
program
coordinator for the commission.
"Of course. I think it will
be a lot less 'psyched up' and
commercialized,
and
pro rly so," he said. "But
the ngressional'chartt>r for
the
Re Juuonary
d
Bice tenn a
CAR Al
the
.

JUL .

PITTSBURGH
The
merican Wtnd Sy-mphony
rchestra of Western Penn·1\·arua, now midway m its six·
10nth BicentenrjaJ voyage on
;e nation's inland waterways.
ill return to ·its home base m
ntsburgh. Sept. 6 and 12 for two
mcerts at Point State Park.
Scheduled at 8 p.m. eacn even:g aboard the barge. "Point
ounterpoint II, " the free
mcerts v.ill mark a chmax to
.-o decades of riverfront perfortances by the 45-member
iJJlpbony and its founderrmductor, Robert Austin
oudreau.
Since the beginning of its
•urnev last April 30 in Bilo~.
!iss.• · the 195-foot-long. self·
ropelled vessel has docked at 33
ties and presented cuiturai in!Sidency programs to thousands
1 large and small towns along
merica's riverbanks.
Unlike previous years when
tusic was its primary fare. the
find Symphony is presenting
atre, art, poetry, and dance
uring its 1976 tour. Eight
meers trained by the renowned
JOreOgraphers Anna Sokolow
nd Daniel Lewis perform
Dance '76." a potpoum of
IOdern, square and folk dance
llring each full concert; while
toward (Sandman l Sims does a
t~ft·shoe routine aboard an
teVated platform covere<i with

On St>Pt. 1: 'The Bicentennial
Chicken \\'1li be ~eo...n at 1. 4 and
p·eceumg
tne conce:-t at 8
:>p.m.
•

P·~dditlonal

Ct.i1dren·s T~eatre
rt:orrnanres wtil be gt~en m
~
1arentum . "ftpl
= · a··. OaKmont,
Sept. 9 and Sewickley. m .conJunction v.ith tile commu:uty s annual
Arts Festival. on Sept. 11. The
Sewickley Coast Guard Statlo?
v.ill be th~ stte for a full ship s
concert on Sept. 11 at 8 p.m.
Powered. bv three 250hcrseoower engmes lent by the
Cr.;.ed States 1\avy. the ship has
a uraft of five feet and a cruising
speed of nine knots. The ship en·
compasses two theaters. a multi·
purpose art gallery and exhibit
area. and a pert:orming sta!'e for
t.'le orchestra. Follo\\ing complerv
r er
tlo!l of the extensive voyage.
re OUI!e a few
"Point Counterpoint II" will be
1on I
rojects oriented
ore lnmz-tf!rm lines."
used to teach arts and crafts in
not
regory. ·" A lot of
Western Pennsvlvania river
things f ins nee. that could
towns that lack
own artistic
not be gun nd completed
facilities.
in a short peri of time.''
Funded by grants from the
"I think pr ably that
Bicentennial Commission of
there'll be m y more
Pennsvlvania. the Pittsburgh cor·
communities
doi · things
porate community. the Junior
strictlv for themse ves. as
League of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh
oppos~ to the puohc ··splay
famitv foundat10ns, the Penn·
type of thing."
In the case of Ionia c n ty ,
svivaiua Feder. !.ion oi Women's
the main event planne for
Clubs. Commonwealth of Pennthe remainder of the vear s a
svlvania Deoartment of Com-large ·mustcai producuon to
munih' Affairs. and tile American
be held at the Ion
Revoiuuon Bicentennial Adfairgrounds. according t
mmistration. the waterborne
.Monroe MacPherson, co·
floating center will become, acchairman of the commission.
md.
cording
to
Boudreau,
"a
perma"The thing will be · - oi a
Children's Theatre perfor·
parade and music cone
&ances. presented three times nent cultural symool to future
called 'Music 200'," said
"'
aih' aboard the Floating Arts generations~MacPherson Thursrtay.
enter, have added a drama~c
CA~TLE, f'A.
"It will present two hunrtistic dimension to the msuc1.al
NEWS
- dred years of music in
are offered by the wtnd
D. 23.5:lU
American
historv."
he
rchestra over the past 19 years.
continued. "from the earliest
:nglish character actor Julian
folk-type music to modern
...
~bagrin combJnes mime,
rock.''
"Included. will be bluebarades. and historical sketches
• f
.· grass.
ragtim~ .
dixie·
1 a 6-minute spoof entitled
- -iand. possibly a
bar<'
The Bicentennial Chicken,".
bershop quartet. There will
roduction that has received
~ :.;.: be ·a big band. possibly
ride acclcum during the current
~
- .. comtemporary country-west·
~
i)Uf.
·· - tern music."
While in Pittsbul'l!h. Children's
He added that two hi~h
beatre w11l ~ present~ aL 6
......,= - school bands will be involvea,
nd 7 p.m . on Labor Day ,
but that mMt other enreceding the concert aooard
=-- : : tertainment
will
be
1oint Count c'l·c.nsnt II ; and at
;::-.: · prof.-ssiunal. although none of
--- them ··bill ·nanw"
per0:30 anu 11.30 a.m. and 3:30
_.Jonners.
,.m . on :>ept. 7 and Sept. 10
board ship ¥t Pomt State Park.
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"That will bt> thf' project
with the m o~t " m>ev m volved," noted l\1itrL>herson.
"Other th<!!l th:~' "+>vPral
small things are uianned for
the remamciPr of we yPar."
" PriJfits from the ~lustc :tOll
show will go to our contmumg
'res1dual project' . W:'ll(:n IS
th+> John Blanchard house ."
he sa1d . ..1\lost bicer.tennial
commumttes
navP
tnis
residuai project, whic h is
something of las ti n~ v:tlue for
the commumt~· . T11e Blanbeen
chard house· has
desumated as ours."
Other smaller-scale plans
discussed at Wednesday
m~h t 's
commission m"'t!t·
ing. accordmg
to
MacPherson. include a bus
tour during the autumn color
period. Christmas caroling.
and possibly a quilting exhibit
"There won't be anytnmg
really big. becaw:e we felt
like tapering it oil after this
thing at the fair, " he com·
menteci.
He said that Secretary
Gregory has been instructed
bv the commission to work
full-time on the musical show.
which is being produced
solely by Gregory.
"There are a lot of things
yet to be done. for anyone that
still wants to help the
bicentenmal commission,"
noted MacPherson .

CONSULTING ENGINEER
ST. JOSEPH. r.~ ! CH.
MONTHLY 17.000

JUL
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Tricentennial Time Capsules
Reynolds Metals Company has
presented a time capsule to the
·governor of each state ami terri·
torv and to the District of Co lumbia·for preservin~ artifacts of 1976
for the vear 2075. Each alumin um
capsul~ will hold approxilllaft· l~·
two cubic feet of material. hemJ t•t·
icallv sealed in au argon atr nos phe;e with special perscr\'ative
chemical packet. The outer hox .
will display the uame of the sL•le .
and the governor and till' :\n u ri can Revolution Biet'nh>unial .-\(!ministration symbol.

a
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 9, 1976

rv1EMORANDUM FOR:

BILL BAROODY

FROM:

CHARLES LEPPERT,

SUBJECT:

Presidential Appearance at the
National Italian American
Bicentennial Tribute Dinner

JR.~.

Attached is the "final program schedule 11 for the ItalianAmerican dinner on Thursday, September 16, 1976.
Father Paul is anxious to fix the time of the President's
appearance and at this time is planning the President's
appea~ance and remarks around 10:30 p.m.
This would be immediately following Jimmy Carter.
If what they are planning is not agreeable with the President
in view of his conversation with Geno Paulucci in the Oval
Office to appear last and meet with a group of Italo-American
leaders following his remarks, I would offer a possible alternative.
My alternative suggestion would be to have them move the total
program up approximately one hour by having dinner served at
approximately 7:15 p.m. Then have the President scheduled to
appear immediately after the awards ceremony, make brief
remarks, benediction, and conclude the program around 10:30
p.m. The President then could meet with the Italo-American
leaders for approximately thirty minutes and proceed back to
the White House around 11:00 p.m.

cc:

Jack M a r s h /
Jerry Jones
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THE NATIONAL IT AllAN AMERICAN BICENTENNIAL TRIBUTE DINNER
honoring the Italian American Congressional Delegation
for the benefit of The Italian American Foundation
Special AwardsSenator John 0. Pastore
Congressman Dominick V. Daniels
Congressman Peter W. Rodino, Jr.
Judge John j. Sirica
Dinner Committee

Ninth Floor

Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 735-1713

September 8,1976

J;:-::o f. Pauh.• CCI,
~.ar:ono;l

1725 De Sales Street, N.W.

CE>n€'rrll

Chd;rman

Vice

SEP 9 1975

Ch•ir~rsons

I. W. ~bel
Hr.;n_ loseph Alioto

Charles Leppert,Jr.
The White House
Washington,D.C.
20500

J F .4.nf0ne'1h. jr
E. Burahno

·:. l1am

~-:.t.~r! -~-

Georgme

r-bn flta T. Gr.J.)SO
f_fj'.\o:trd f. Hanle~
~bt>~~no P. Sevenno

L1c'

'~alent~

dur"L !uhn .-\. \ •-->loe

Congression~l

Dear Charles:

Steering

Committee
HDI"l. Fran:.:. Annunzto. IL
Ch.JjfrtJJn

H<.Jn. John 0. Pastore, Rl
Hon. Peter\. Oomenic1. 7'-.:\.1

Hon. lo>eph P. Adddbbo.

"~

Hon. Jerome -\. -\rnbro. Jr, ~y
Hon ..\.1ario

BM~J(i,

As per our conversations today,here is the final program schedule
for the Tribute Dinner. As you notice,it is pretty packed
and we have kept the Awards section of the Program completely
intact,given the nature of the evening.

:'\Y

Hon. Silvio 0. Conte, -'.1i>\

H:m_ Dominick \'. Dameis. :'-J
Hon )ohn H. Dent, PA

Hon_ ihomas I- Downey, ~y
1'-lon. Damt- B. FasceH. fL
Hon. Jame-s. J. Florio. ·'tJ
Hon. Robert '· Cia1mo. CT
Hon John J_ La fake. 1\,;Y
Hon. Robert J. l.:t)l(ornar-:>ino, C ~

Hon. Robert L

leg~etr.

C.\

Hor. Rom.lno l. "1.1azzoiJ. 1\,Y
Hon. Grorge \.1iller, C.-\ ·
Hon. roseph G. \.1ini;;h, '-Y/

!o:teph J..\.1o.crkley, \.-\,-\
Hon. John .\;t .\..1urphv . ....,y
Hon. Jam~ L Obersrar.'\r·~
Ho11.

Hon.

~1auhew

You will also notice that after the President speaks,that
is the signal for the beginning of the Awards and it would
do us and the persons to be honored,great honor·if the
President could find time t6 stay with us.

l Rindido. '-.J

Please let me know as soon as possible what the President
has planned and we will certainly accomodate him. It will
be a privilege to have him attend our Tribute Dinner.

Hon. Peter \Y Rod mo. Jr.. Nf
Hon. Teno Roncalio, \\'V
Hon_ '\·tartin A. Ru:.so, ll

Hon. James Santini, \'.!E
Hon. Jo<,eph P. \'igmito, ?:\
Hon. teo C Zeferetri, ~Y

Congressional liaison
Commillee
Hon. 'Aario Biaggi,
C.h.l:rm.Jn
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

Rev. aul J. As
Tribute Dinner

frank Annunzio
Dominick \. Daniels
John H. Dent
Joseph G •.\1inish

The lta1 1an American Foundarion. Inc i; an inuependenl, nor for profit. non·pnll!ic.JI foun<larion /('galle inrnrrorated
in rhe Dh!rict of Columbia. Contribution' are tax dt•ducfible.

..
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The National Italian American Bicentennial Tribute Dinner -

September 16, 1976

PROGRAM
Produced by P.J. Asciolla
Virginia Cassiano
......
ALLOTTED . TIHE
ACTUAL TIHE
5:30 - 6:30 p.m.

1 hour

Music by Ralph Graves Productio
Joseph L. Alioto
Master of Ceremonies
TECHNICAL/MUSICAL/LIGHTING.
ACTION/ ACTIVITY , HUSIC/ CUE
PERSON INVOLVED

..

Official Photo
Session

All Dais Guests

Hosts and hostesse~: Reception begins
contact VIP's and
on Terrace Level
bring them to
Cabinet Room

6:30

..
7:15

Hosts and hostesses
retrieve guests
i
from reception are~
Return to CABINET '
Noto and escorts

Noto at lighted
podium

...
I

I

No music - Subtle lights
on Terrace Level

Signal (chimes)
for VIP's to
line up in
Cabinet Room

BAR CLOSES Dais guests are
; lined up and
ready to process
to dining: room,., .... ~.:~~+- ·13~

I

7:30

The Cabinet Room
Ballroom Level

Lights dim in dining roc
-blue lights in recessec
ceiling - 2 leicus spots
on podium-dais lights

down

Guests process
to Int. Ballroom
doors-wait to be
announced

~----------------~~--------------------~----------------------r--~,~----------+-------------4----------------------------

8:00

5 minutes

8:05

5 minutes

Noto introduces
each dais guest by
name only
._ Noto introduces a
joint armed forces
color guard

Guests pro.cess
in order to assigned places

House lights down - ligl
up on dais

Posting of the
colors

Light to follow color
guard-route to in front
of dais center

..

Page
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The National Italian American Bicentennial Tribute Dinne'r-PROGRAM

..
.....

ACTUAL

ALLOTTED

TIHE

TIHE

PERSON INVOLVED

8:10

1 minute

Noto introduces
Enzo Stuarti

8:11

3 minutes

Enzo Stuarti

1 minute

No to

ACTION/ ACTIVITY , t-i'JSIC/ CUE

Singing of
National Anthem

..
8:14

Stuarti on
stage (no
spot) sings
Orchestra
accompanimen

! Introduces
l Asciolla

2 minutes

' Asciolla

Single carbon spot on
flags held by Color
Guard

Color Guard at attention

I

8:15

TECHNICAL/HUSICAL/LIGHTING

House lights down-leicus
lights on podium
House lights downleicus lights on podium

Invocation

Color Guard retreats
8:17
~

1 hour 30 minutes

All

Dinner is
served

30 minutes

Enzo Stuarti
Orchestra

Entertainment

10 minutes

.··-Jimmy Carter

Each speaks
for 5 minutes

.
''

9:47

10:17

Organist-to
9 p.m.
Graves (7
pieces) 9 p.m

Blue recessed ceiling
lights - dais lights up.

Orchestra
as required

As directed-stage lights
and necessary mics

\

;

'l

I

, President Ford

Appropriate
music /protoco . .

Podium lights and leicus
only

All wnitrrs off the floo'

.

Page
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The National Italian American Bicentennial Tribute Dinner-PROGRAM

I

-..

ACTUAL

ALLOTTED

TIME

TIME IS NOT FLEXIBLE - NO
10:27

S ONCE AWARDS BEGIN

House lights dim-stay dim

NOTO

1 minute

10:28

TECHNICAL/MUSICAL/LIGHTING

ACTION/ACTIVITY , 't-~uSIC I CUE

PERSON INVOLVED

TIME

INTERRUPTIO~

I

2 minutes

ALIOTO

1 minute

ALIOTO

Nota introduces
ALIOTO

.

Podium spots ONLYFREEZE ALIOTO SLIDE

-

Alioto welcomes

HOLD SLIDE

Alioto intraduces PAULUCCI

FREEZE PAULUCCI SLIDE
during applause

Paulucci speaks

Hold slide until applause
DARK SCREEN then

Alioto intraduces BIAGGI

FREEZE BIAGGI SLIDE
during applause

..
10:30

I

1

i

l

I
i

PAULUCCI

3 minutes

10:31

I

-·
1 minute

10:34
I

.
•

'
10:35

ALIOTO

.

\

3 minutes

I

IPT,.. fl
'

10:38

·l

1

Biaggi speaks

BIAGGI

·-

1 minute
;

~1;' I

ALIOTO

U't:~PT'\

f"np

f":in

in~-Keep

Hold slide until applaus(
DARK SCREEN then

moving!

Alioto intraduces VALENTI

FREEZE VALENTI SLIDE
during ::lppl::tttf~C'

..

..
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-

ACTUAL

..
ALLOTTED

TIME

TECHNICAT.../MUSICAL/LIGHTING
Hold slide until applause
DARK SCREEN then

Valenti speaks
PRINCIPAL
ADDRESS

VALENTI

9 minutes

10:39

ACTION/ACTIVITY , r-rusic I cuE

PERSON INVOLVED

TIME

.

!--

Introduces
CONTE

ALIOTO

1 minute

10:48

"
~

6 minutes

10:49

CONTE-SIRICA

11) Conte reads
plaque text, 2)
islides and music
,' (2 minutes),
!3) Sirica respons~
1

-1

10:55

10:56

.

FREEZE SIRICA SLIDE DURIN(
APPLAUSE - TO BE HELD
UNTIL SLIDES BEGIN SEQUENCE-signal to be given
rAsciolla directs-,
Run slides every 5"/1"
change on cue-following
reading of plaque textMusical interlude. No
voice. . . over-At
conclusion
,., r:: ............ ..l .... ' ... 1.
applause followed by Sirit
response-freeze list slidr
Dark screen at end of
Sirica remarks.

.

..

'

•;

·-

We have planned it tl is way and the script is the same for tthe Honorees~e need the cooperat ·on of all involved tc keep the t~m~ng: ALIOTO-?RESE iNTER
MUSICAL DIRECTOR-HON< REE. T11e t~m~ng and sequence ~s ~mpor tant to the
ntire pacing of the program.

--

.

1 minute

·I

\

ALIOTO

6 minutes

·-. DENT-DANIELS

!

i

Introduces
DENT
1) Dent reads
plaque text;2) 1
Slides (3 min 36
.1nd music; J)

T),'1J

DARK SCREEN-end of
applause FREEZE DANIELS
SLIDE-until signal to
be~in seauence
Directions - same as abov.
)

iC"lS rC' sponsc•

..

.. .
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ACTUAL

ALLOTTED

TIHE

TIHE

.
'-

6 minutes

11:03

1) Annunzio reads
plaque text; 2)
Slides (3' 36 11 )
and music; 3) Rod 11-no
response

ANNUNZIO-RODINO

..
1 minute

11:09

ALIOTO

'

I

Introduces
DOMENICI

'

-

11:10

6 minutes

11:16

2-5 minutes

DOMENICI-PASTORE

-·.

.

1) Domenici reads
plaque text; 2)
,Slides (4 1 ) and
music; 3) Pastore
response

1

Directions
as above

- from

AsciolL

Slide time chanfje: every
.
3t./l change
~

DARK SCREEN - FREEZE
PASTORE SLIDE during
applause following
Domenici introduction
Directions from Asciolla
slide sequence
as above
3'/1 11 change

-

;

I

.

1 minute

ALIOTO

Introduces
BARONI

BARONI

Benediction

'

11:22

-

CONTINGENCIES

''
11:21

DARK SCREEN - FREEZE
RODINO SLIDE during
applause following
Annunzio introduction

Introduces
ANNUNZIO

ALIOTO

1 minute

11:02

TECHNICAL/HUSICAL/LIGHTINC

__scTION/ACTIVITY , 't-aJSIC/ CUE

PERSON INVOLVED

'1I

2 minutes

-

Leicus lights-house dim
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ACTUAL

THIE

ALLOTTED

PERSON INVOLVED

TIME

Technical suggestions

Wrap-Up

ALIOTO

1 minute

11:24

TECHNICALLMUSICAL/LIGHTIN('

ACTIONLACTIVITY , fv~US IC / CUE

.
S OVER AT THIS PO NT~

rTHE AWARDS PROGRAM

..
~

Graves Orchestra
-rest arrives;
full 16 pieces
DANCING!
....,

-I

;

I
I

--

...
! I

\

;

.

'lI

-

I

i

-

'~\·.
'

'

i

\

..

:

i \ 1i

I

I

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

I
.. .

.

•'

~

)

t

THE \VHITE HOUSE
ACTION :tviEMORANDUM

Date:

September 17

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO. :SEP

WASIIll\GTOl\

Glenn Schleede
Max Friedersdorf
Bobbie Kilberg
Robert Hartmann

Time:

200pm

cc (for information): Jack Marsh

Jim . Conno~~

J{l /

Ed Schmul~-

~

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

1 7 1976

September 2 0

500pm

Time:

SUBJECT:

Report - Science at the Bicentennial
A report from the research community

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Nacessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

~ For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in sub:::nitti::-,g the :required material, please
tell;)phone the Sta.H Secretary immediacely.
•t

James M. Cann
Fo t . . .
on

r

he President

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

1 6 SEP 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR JUDY JOHNSTON, STAFF SECRETARIAT, WHITE HOUSE
FROM:

HUGH F. LOWETHJl.

Subject:

National
Bicentennial"

~ ~

Scie~d

Report, "Science at the

We suggest that the President send the report to the
Congress with a transmittal letter along the lines of
the attached, which makes clear that the views stated
in the report are the opinions of scientists in universities and industry, and not the views of the President.
Attachment
cc:

Glenn Schleede

J

DRAFT TRANSMITTAL LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
I am pleased to submit to the Congress the eighth annual
report of the National Science Board, Science at the
Bicentennial--A Report from the Research Community.
Scientists and administrators in universities, industry,
Federal laboratories and nonprofit research institutes were
asked to raise and comment on their concerns about the
Nation's capabilities and capacity to perform basic research.
This report, which summarizes their answers, contains many
and varied thoughts about the challenges facing basic
research in the

u.s. today.

There is no disagreement about the tremendous accomplishments
which

u.s. science has made, particularly since the beginning

of the World War II, but as might be expected, opinions vary
on where we are, or should be, heading and with what rr.oment·..un.
Nevertheless, as is expressed repeatedly, faith remains
strong in the potential contributions which science is making
and can make to the strength and well-being of our Nation.
The thoughtful statements expressed in this report will be of
continuing assistance to the new Office of Science and
Technology Policy in dealing with the scientific, engineering
and technological aspects of national issues.
The information in this report will also aid the work of ,.
the President's Science and Technology Committee, now

j

.

2

beginning its two-year examination of the overall context
of the Federal science, engineering and technology effort.
The strength and prosperity of the United States which is so
respected throughout the world is due in no small measure
to contributions of scientific research--and I intend to see
that this vital force will be maintained undiminished.
My belief about the importance of research to the nation's
vitality and well-being led me to propose an 11 percent
increase in my 1977 budget for support of basic research
programs.

This country should always be a place where men and women
try the untried, test the impossible, and take uncertain
paths into the unknown.

The views set forth in this report

will enhance our ability to make informed decisions about
the Nation's support of science.

2

beginning its two-year examination of the overall context
of the Federal science, engineering and technology effort.
The strength and prosperity of the United States which is so
respected throughout the world is due in no/small measure
to contributions of scientific research--and I intend to see
that this vital force will be maintained undiminished.
My belief about the importance of research to the nation's
vitality and well-being led me to propose an 11 percent
increase in my 1977 budget for support of basic research
programs.

This country should always be a place where men and women
try the untried, test the impossible, and take uncertain
paths into the unknown.

The views set forth in this report

will enhance our ability to make informed decisions about
the Nation's suppcri: of science.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY POLICY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20500

September 3, 1976

The Honorable Robert D. Linder
Chief Executive Clerk
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Mr. Linder:
Enclosed is a formal transmission to the President of the report
of the National Science Board entitled Science at the Bicentennial-A Report from the Research Community and a copy of the report.
This report was prepared in accordance with the· provision of the
National Science Foundation Act of 1950 which required the Board
to render annually a report to the President for submission to the
Congress 11 • • • on the status and health of science and its various
disciplines. 11 This provision in the NSF Act was deleted by Section 503 of P. L. 94-282 (Office of Science and Technology Policy),
but the provision is being reinstated by the fiscal year 1977 National
Science Foundation authorization bill now in Conference. The report
was prepared earlier this year before final action on the OSTP bill.
The subject report is being reviewed by the Office of Management
and Budget. The iinal step in the process is the approval of a
Presidential transmittal letter to the Congress. A draft transmittal
message to the Congress is enclosed for your consideration.
We will be grateful for any assistance you can give us to expedite
the report's transmission to the Congress. Fifty copies of the
report are being provided herewith.

~~r72J~

~Stever
Director

Enclosures

.

.

.;

,..

.':.~~· .
~...,

i
NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
NATIONAL SCIENCE BOARD
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20550

April 30, 1976
My Dear Mr. President:
The National Science Board has the honor of transmitting to
you and through you to the Congress its Eighth Annual Report,
Science at the Bicentennial--A Report from the Research Community.
This Report has been prepared in accordance with Section 4(g) of
the National Science Foundation Act of 1950, as amended.
In response to an inquiry by the National Science Board, over
600 representatives of the research community in universities,
industry, government, and independent research institutes
throughout the United States provided their views on conditions
affecting research or likely to affect it in the near future.
Specifically, they were asked to describe critical issues or
problems they believe will decrease the effectiveness of
research "unless properly addressed."
The many aspects of those issues or problems identified in
the responses are detailed in this Report.
Greatest concern
centered upon dependability of funding for research, the
vitality of the research system, freedom in research choices,
and attitudes toward science and technology.
The National Science Board believes the Report points to a
need for action, in which government, the scientific cormnunity,
and the public have a part, in assuring that those concerns are
properly addressed.
Respectfully yours,

Norman Hackerman
Chairman
The Honorable
The President of the United States

September 3) 1976

DRAFT TRANSMITTAL LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT TO THE CONGRESS OF THE
UNITED STATES
I am pleased to submit to the Congress the eighth annual report of
the National Science Board, Science at the Bicentennial--A Report from the
Research Community.

The report was prepared in accordance with Section 4(g)

of the National Science Foundation Act, as amended.
This report gives us the views held by hundreds of informed persons
as to the important issues and problems facing research in the United States
today.

Their thoughtful statements have raised our knowledge of the

national research activity beyond scattered and anecdotal testimony. They
have provided us with an improved basis for discerning where action is
needed.
In the design of its 1977 budget this Administration has made clear
its resolve to strengthen the Nation's capability in research for the sake
of our domestic well-being as well as for our international relationships.
The "'nformation in this report w)ll be of continuing assistance to the
Executive Branch in pursuing that purpose.

I believe it will be of equal

help to the Congress.
The report concentrates on the circumstances which might affect the
capacity of the Nation to continue to maintain a strong position in science
and technology.

In responding to the request of the National Science

Board for their views in this respect, members of the research community
have described certain critical problems developing in the operating research
sectors--universities, industry, Government laboratories, and independent
J'

·..

(;-~·~···~

•' .,.

2

research institutes.

In transmitting this report5 I affirm my readiness

to join with the Congress

and partners outside the Federal Government in

the assessment of and possible cures for those problems.
It is most important for the Nation that our country never cease to
be a place where men and women try the untried5 test the impossible, and
take uncertain paths into the unknown.

To this end I have expressed and

continue to emphasize my strong support of a healthy, viable Federal research
and development program.

10 Bi~~e~~wee~ Road
We~~on, Connee~ieu~
No v em b e

The

Hono~able John 0. Ma~~h,
Coun~ello~ ~o ~he P~e~iden~
The Whi~e Hou~e
Wa~hing~on, V. C. 20500

19 ,

19 7 6

06880

J~.

Vea~ Si~:

1 am w~i~ing wi~h ~e6e~enee ~o you~ pa~~ in ~he 1976
Leade~~hip Semina~ on Ame~iea'~ Bieen~ennia~ ~pon~o~ed by ~he
Hugh O'B~ian You~h Founda~ion. You~ ~uppo~~ and ~ime ~e~ved
a~ a valuable ~ool 6o~ my g~ow~h and awa~ene~~ ave~ ~he pa~~
~ix mon~h~.
And, 1 wan~ ~o ~ake ~he ~ime ~o ~hank you again.

know

Speaking

6o~

my

pee~~

and

my~el6,

~ha~ ~he week in Wa~hing~on,
abou~ ~he value o6 leade~~hip and
p~e~en~ leade~~ a~e.

1 would like you ~o
V.C. ~augh~ u~ a g~ea~ deal
how ve~y eompe~en~ ou~

Thi~ week, ~he eampaign 6o~ ~he elee~ion~ ~o ~he 1977,
~emina~ ~o be held in Chieag~ go~ unde~way.
A~ 1 look a~
~he upeoming, eage~, ~ophomo~e~, 1 wi~h 6o~ ~hem ~o have ~he
~ame bene6i~~ a~ we ~eeeived la~~ Ap~il.
You~ eon~inued ~uppo~~ i~ neee~~a~y no~ a ~ueee~~6ul
~emina~ ~o oeeu~ again ~hi~ yea~.
Plea~e lend ~o Hugh O'B~ian
you~ valuable ~uppo~~~ ~ime and expe~ienee ~o eon~inue an
ex~~emely wo~~hwhile p~og~am.

Thank you again 6o~
may 1 one day be able ~o
you have wi~h me.

~he ~e~viee
~ha~e

my

you have paid

~o u~,

expe~ienee~ wi~h o~he~~~

and
~

Rega~d~,

1

W~<Q~~~
W.

Thoma~

Yo~k,

J~.

u

J

I

' ..

W.

Thoma~

Yonk, Jn.
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The Hononabte John 0. Man~h, Jn.
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The Wh~te Hou~e
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